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If St. Newman and St. Maria were to meet, it would be an inspiring encounter

between two devout Catholics. They would likely exchange warm greetings,

expressing love and appreciation for the goodness the other’s life has had on the

world. St. Newman and St. Maria were both extraordinarily pious individuals with a deep

love for God and humanity, so their conversation would be centered on faith and

spirituality.

St. Maria would have shared her spiritual journey with St. Newman, talking

about her struggles and faith in God despite adversity and her many acts of charity to the

poor. St. Newman would have surely commended St. Maria for her passionate

commitment to helping those less fortunate, expressing his admiration for her strength in

the face of hardship. St. Newman may thank St. Maria for her selfless service to others

and her compassionate love for humanity, and St. Maria would express her admiration for

St. Newman’s courage. She would offer St. Newman words of encouragement and love.

She would remind him to be an example of kindness, patience, and faith and that no

matter the challenge, he can persevere and make the world a better place. She would

encourage Newman to be the change he wishes to see in the world.



Most importantly, St. Maria would remind St. Newman that prayer is a powerful tool that

can help us keep our faith and spirits strong. She would proclaim that prayer is the

ultimate source of strength and hope in times of trouble and connects us to something

greater than ourselves. They would encourage each other to keep up the good work on

their respective missions. The exchange would no doubt be an opportunity for both of

them to reflect on their faith, discussing the importance of prayer, and how it can bring us

closer to God and provide hope and guidance in times of trouble.

The message that St. Newman and St. Maria would have for me and my

classmates is one of faith and resilience. We must find ways to use our unique talents and

gifts to serve others and make the world a more loving and equitable place. They would

encourage all of us to be courageous and selfless and to focus on making a difference.

They would remind us of the importance of having strong beliefs in God and connecting

with Him through prayer. As St. Newman said, “To live a pure unselfish life, one must

count nothing as one’s own in the midst of abundance.” In other words, we should strive

to live a life where our faith and generosity are always at the forefront. St. Maria would

likely encourage us to live out the gospel of Jesus Christ and to use our resources to help

those in need.

Finally, St. Newman and St. Maria’s message would be to remember the

power of faith and that when we combine our faith and our actions, great things can

happen. St. Maria said, “Through faith and prayer God can work miracles in our lives.”



The example that St. Newman and St. Maria set is a reminder to us all that each of us can

be a beacon of hope and joy, no matter what challenges come our way. When it feels like

the world is too heavy to bear, we must remember that we are all connected and that with

faith, strength, and resilience we will not just survive, but thrive. Together, they would

tell us to build communities of support and recognize the dignity of all people. Only

together can we create a world more just and equitable than the one we live in today.


